KALAMAZOO COLLEGE
Inter-Office Correspondence

TO: President Hicks
FROM: Dean Long
DATE: 13 March 1969

Re: Revision Suggestions Connected with your Draft Memorandum to the BSO in Regard to Admissions.

Yes No

Following the final sentence add "Of all the students applying for admission whom we have known to be black, 91% have been admitted. This is considerably higher than the white applicant admission figure."

Substitute the following for the first sentence: "Though we agree that a much higher percentage of our student body should be black, the College has long maintained the practice of establishing no quotas in admissions."

In the third sentence of paragraph 3, change the term "blacks" to "black students". (I am a little restless because I think "blacks" may be considered in terms used in depreciation by the black students.) Revise the final sentence to read as follows: "We are ready to consider any additional programs or practices which can assist in this mutual undertaking, including the College's hiring one or more black students to work in cooperation with the Admissions Office during the Sophomore Career Service Spring Quarter."

Following the first sentence insert "Earlier this year the Student Commission offered a post on the Admissions Committee to Miss Genna Rae McNeil; she declined the post in favor of the Committee on Academic Visitors."